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Who Is Here?
Stand up if you are…

a classroom teacher or intervention teacher
a building coach

a building principal

a district curriculum specialist

a specialist with teacher development

someone we missed



What led us to develop this 
project????

● Assumptions and beliefs
● SPPS data at MS and HS for students with disabilities
● Kids are more effective when teachers are more 

effective
● Sending students out into post-secondary unprepared 

is not acceptable
● Data driven results led to additional questions about 

how to make interventions even more successful
●



As a district

Total Population:  37, 040 Students

Who are we in St. Paul?



Who Are We?

High School Fusion Teachers



Middle School Literacy 



Student  success is grounded in teacher 

success ….
What led us to develop this project?



Our Commitments...

*Engage in learning 
conversations 

*Honest feedback and ideas

*Open to new perspectives 
towards learning
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What are the components of effective 
adolescent literacy?

With your table group, brainstorm what you 
believe to be components of effective 
adolescent literacy. Record your thoughts on 
poster paper.

Next, share your thoughts with the whole group

Time:  4 minutes



  Partner 1:   Partner 2:
Find a partner at 
your table and 
complete this 

activity

In a moment, but not yet...



Share your learning from your 
article with your table.  THEN 

make any additions/deletions to 
your poster. Then, post on the 

wall.



Key Components of Effective Adolescent Literacy

Word 
Study Motivation

Comprehension

Vocabulary

Fluency

National Reading Panel Report: Practical Advice for Teachers (2005). T. Shanahan Learning Point Associates, NCREL.



KUCRL



Middle School Reading Strategically

KUCRL



SPPS Literacy Framework

Thinking Reading
Vocabulary Process

Direct
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Visualizing & 
Verbalizing

Book Study

WritingVocabulary

Thinking 
Reading

Community 
BuildingWarm Ups & 

Wrap Ups
Assessment 

and Data 
Tracking

EL 
Considerations

Classroom 
Routines & 
Procedures

Strategy 
Instruction

What does the SPPS 
literacy intervention look 
like?





Tools for the 
Teacher



How does what you’ve seen and 
heard compare to your ideas of 

effective adolescent  intervention?



Take a minute 
to write down 
your 
take-aways 
from this part
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Why develop a collaborative culture?

https://www.clomedia.com/2017/06/20/seven-ways-create-coaching-culture/ and Gregg Thompson, “The Master Coach: 
Leading with Character, Building Connections, and Engaging in Extraordinary Conversations”

New Ideas
Positivity

Increased 

level of buy-in

Increased 
productivity

Increased capacity

https://www.clomedia.com/2017/06/20/seven-ways-create-coaching-culture/


 Building a Collaborative Culture

1. Create a truly shared vision and goals. 

2. Develop a sense of community.Trust influences the effectiveness 

of collaborative work. 

3. Identify group norms. Identifying and establishing group norms 

also can help develop that safe environment. 

4.  Use discussion and dialogue. 

5. Work through conflict. Association for Middle Level 
Education, October 2014



http://growthmind
setmemes.blogsp
ot.com/2017/09/fo
ur-ways-we-learn.
html

From Carol 
Dweck’s 
Growth 
Mindset work



Opportunities for Hands-On Practice



https://docs.google.com/file/d/1qZvNlhp6QvHNdEojwDsjF_IeMo3eTCtH/preview


Professional learning that is most effective in 
improving an educator’s practice is:
 

Darling-Hammond, Wei, Andree, Richardson, and Orphanos (2009)

intensive
aligned with 

school 
improvement 

practices

focused on 
student 
learning

connected 
to practice

ongoing



What‘s Effective PD for SPPS Literacy 
Intervention Teachers

Ongoing:  5-7 days 
scattered throughout 
the year

Connected to Practice: 
timely delivery of the next 
chunk of information so the 
gap between learning and 
implementing is minimal

Aligned with School 
Improvement Practices:  
School and district focus 
has been on improving 
reading and literacy 
skills; in special 
education it has been on 
closing the achievement 
gap in all areas



What‘s Effective PD for SPPS Literacy 
Intervention  Teachers

Connected to Practice: timely delivery of the 
next chunk of information so the gap between 
learning and implementing is minimal

Aligned with School Improvement Practices:  
School and district focus has been on improving 
reading and literacy skills; in special education it 
has been on closing the achievement gap in all 
areasIntensive:  active engagement 

throughout the day with many 
interactive experiences--get 
your hands dirty with the 
learning

Focused on Student Learning:  
emphasis on using data to drive 
decisions around instruction; time 
during PD sessions to examine their 
students’ data as well as district data



Widening the Circle...

For Principals, Building Coaches and 

Speech Language Pathologists



It also means 
bringing the 
paraprofessionals 
into the team



Building 
Collaborative
Cultures

             District Leadership
            
    Building Administrators 

  Building Coaches

     
Paras/Support

Teachers

Program 
Lead



Results of a Collaborative Culture





How do you know when you’ve got a 
collaborative culture?

So...we have 
developed our own 
Fusion PLC in our 

building...

On district staff 
development days, could 
our groups get together 

to share ideas and 
problem solve?

I have this idea I’d 
like to bring to the 

group...I think it could 
be effective!

I read this and 
thought it would be a 
great way to start our 
next training time...









In a moment, but not yet...

What activities have we used this 
morning to try to build a collaborative 

culture? 

How can you take these ideas and 
bring them back to your setting? 



Take a minute 
to write down 
your 
take-aways 
from this part
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What is Effective Coaching?
With your superhero group, get poster paper.

Next, share your thoughts and create a visual 
that shows what effective coaching includes.

 Then, post your paper on the wall and look at 
what other groups display as well.

Time:  6 minutes



What are the elements of effective 
coaching?



Characteristics of Effective Coaching

    INTERPERSONAL
      RELATIONSHIP
*Belief in the potential, value, 
and resourcefulness of the 
person being coached

*Skillful building of trusting 
relationships

*Effective communication 
strategies

*A non-evaluative stance

QUALITIES OF A GOOD
             COACH
  *Content and pedagogical 
knowledge

*Leadership, facilitation and 
collaboration skills

*Accomplished 
problem-solving & time 
management skills

  TECHNICAL SKILLS
*Evidence based decision 
making

*Avid research skills

*Skillful use of continuum of 
professional learning formats 
to support differentiated 
coaching

Coaching as Professional Learning:  Guidelines for implementing Effective Coaching Systems (March, 
2016) Vermont Agency of Education



   A coach does not...

          mandate
   substitute teach

administrative work unrelated     
to the instructional core

 evaluate



Have we captured all the 
characteristics of effective coaches?



Activity...what kinds of coaching do 
you engage in??

Find a partner.

Stand up.

Generate a list of the 
kinds of coaching 
you’ve engaged 
in--either as a coach 
or a person being 
coached.







Share your thoughts with someone at your table on what you read 
about trust.

Thank your partner.

Find a person at another table with whom to share your thoughts 
about trust (can include what you read and what you heard from 
your first partner).

Thank your partner.

Find one more person (your choice!) with whom to share your 
thoughts about trust (can include what you read and what you have 
heard in previous conversations).

Thank your partner.

Return to your seat.

1st

3rd

2nd



Importance of Trust...How do you build 
this?



How do we coach and create 
questions so teachers can 

move the needle on student 
learning?





Continuum of Coaching 





Visualizing & 
Verbalizing

Book Study

WritingVocabulary

Thinking 
Reading

Community 
BuildingWarm Ups & 

Wrap Ups
Assessment 

and Data 
Tracking

EL 
Considerations

Classroom 
Routines & 
Procedures

Strategy 
Instruction



Not a One Size Fits All Approach



Language of Coaching



Tools for Literacy Coaching

Literacy tools:
● Break down expectations into manageable parts
● Highlights changes/shifts in responsibility 



Year 1 Coaching

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1t2xBRLnBloOWuC9x5O-IwYFcLp23QjrF/preview


Year Two 
Coaching

https://docs.google.com/file/d/16_3hZ0FClGipXnATQgCbxVo43H31oMgU/preview


Timeliness of Coaching Year 1



Timeliness of Coaching Year 2
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Now it’s your turn to practice 
coaching



Let’s try this...
Watch the video clip 
with your popsicle 
stick partner.

Use the coaching tool 
as you watch the clip.

Craft the coaching 
conversation you 
would have with this 
teacher.



Need to 
shorten

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1kMMLtQEBokxDUDMwydamYrq85HpLlUAl/preview


What did you focus on in your 
coaching conversation?

What kind of language did 
you use?

Why?

Share to the large group.



https://docs.google.com/file/d/1YKQVoTBXIZgAT0EHjRG4l7-7ELx8gv4X/preview


What did you focus on in this coaching 
conversation?

What kind of language did 
you use?

Why?

Share with the large group.



In a moment, we will practice coaching 
another literacy component ….



Tools for the 
Teacher



https://docs.google.com/file/d/1__lBPGjGDkTE1DOek2aPPRKMF48uEKgH/preview


How would you coach Charlie?



https://docs.google.com/file/d/19lm3_3nSpeBhsicA9BqtA8143evEuJ-v/preview


You and your popsicle stick partner join with a 
pair from another table.

Share your coaching 
conversations….how were they 

similar?  Different?



The importance is not in the number of 
coaching visits, but in the effectiveness 
and the timeliness of the visits.



IImpact of 
Coaching

https://docs.google.com/file/d/0B-YJI5Y1Ap0Gc3NDdWJQMXpHSzA/preview








Take a minute 
to write down 
your 
take-aways 
from this part
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Leadership Development 

● Intentional leadership development
○ District Commitment to Leadership Development 
○ Ongoing leadership coaching for principals 
○ Ongoing coaching support for building coaches
○ District level (supervisors/directors) support and 

development



● Ongoing coaching and 
leadership support (4+ 
years)

● Adolescent Literacy 
intervention support and 
materials development

York-Bar, Sommers, Ghere, Montie (2006). Reflective Practice to Improve Schools, 2nd Ed. Corwin.

Project Leadership Coaching 
and Development



Leadership Development at the Building Level



Widening the Circle...

For Principals, Building 

Coaches, & SLPs 





Tools for Literacy Coaching for Building Coaches 



Tools for Collaborative Coaching



Results from Google 
Forms compiled here so 
we can track progress, 
trends, needs, etc



Data from form is compiled to help see trends and growth



https://docs.google.com/file/d/1WF6SzEbZ4BLksV9xlw9tdaTvoe-QE9xv/preview


Initiation
Institutionalization

Implementation

Professional 
development/Training

Mechanical Use

Coaching Support
Building Teacher Leaders

Refined Use

Coaching Support
Heat/Light Conversations

Routine Use



Shared Leadership and Ownership  



Take a minute 
to write down 
your 
take-aways 
from this part
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Coaches empower people by 
facilitating self-directed learning, 
personal growth, and improved 
performance. 

(John Hattie, 2012)

 



                  Impact of Coaching
               according to Joyce & Showers (2002)

Practiced new strategies 
more frequently and at a 

faster pace in context 
than their un- coached 
peers, even when they 
had participated in the 

same professional 
development;

Learned the strategies 
embedded in real 

instructional objectives 
and could apply them in 
light of theories specific 
to models of teaching;

Acquired long term 
retention of 

knowledge and 
skill;

Exhibited clear cognition 
with the recognition of 

purpose and use of new 
strategies, as indicated by 
interviews, lessons plans, 
and class performances.

Were more likely to 
explain new models of 

teaching to their students, 
ensuring that the theories 
of use were understood 

by learners;



What if…:?



How do we know TEACHERS are learning?

PD

Survey

August

     
 MayJanuary

PD

Reflection

Survey

PD

Survey

Reflection

October

March

PD

Reflection

PD

Reflection

On-going coaching visits and conversations
Weekly email communications



Teachers and 
Coaches must 
be willing to 
engage in the 
Reflective 
Process in order 
to understand 
the impact of 
their work.

York-Bar, Sommers, Ghere, Montie (2006). Reflective Practice to Improve Schools, 2nd Ed. Corwin.



How do we know students are learning?

TOSCRF

GRADE

Writing

Attitudes

September

     
 MayJanuary

TOSCRF

Writing

TOSCRF

GRADE

Writing

Attitudes



Annual Growth Data

6 teachers and 40 students
15 teachers and 140 
students 18 teachers and 

180 teachers
22 teachers and 
225 students



Lessons Learned: Developing the Culture that 
Supports and Accepts Coaching

Recognize the role and importance 
of data in driving instruction

Build relationships and trust

Understand the purpose of coaching : that this is 
part of differentiated professional learning--not 
evaluative

Understand the need for collaboration

Sustainability depends on identifying 
and providing ongoing support for 
everyone.

Timeliness of coaching is critical



Rose:  a new 
idea or 

perspective

Bud:  an 
emerging 
thought 

Thorn:  a 
challenge or a 

stumbling 
block





Post-Session Evaluation

Take our 3 minute survey!

Your feedback will be used to:
● Understand the impact of our session
● Improve our facilitation

bit.ly/2018SessionFeedback

Your responses power our                                   report

Session ID: 3307

NOTE: Session ID should be in all CAPS 
and is case-sensitive.

http://bit.ly/2018SessionFeedback




   SESSION ID:  3307





https://docs.google.com/file/d/18Y9PZC_hAJmSRLxMhJdw-fw049D37h5M/preview


https://docs.google.com/file/d/1Od-SRItXVA6CCPKu-6WD5EJLQ6rB9aZn/preview


https://docs.google.com/file/d/11Uii334tGuUrbjNLDsfh0XbdtaiYbxmS/preview


https://docs.google.com/file/d/1LW5jqw47FS9cpPX_Dl9c7j_RItMq0Fl9/preview




Coaching Michelle

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1wtkdX5oxfHXK5Qd3O5m5X1dBWqQHaVNb/preview


Birdwalk Warm Up

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1IjvtJdEPr8RVAOfpc0I5ACQBlVQj-BtW/preview


Thinking Reading?

https://docs.google.com/file/d/15UDisnF-leJr1V61YLqcgse6Ul1sxg56/preview


  What does the literacy intervention look like?





Need to add slide that coaching tools 
that gives background about 
interventions
These are the essential components

These are the underlying things that contribute to...



Lessons Learned...

Sustainability depends on identifying and 
providing ongoing support for everyone.

Timeliness of coaching is critical
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Teacher satisfaction survey data
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Types of Coaching Interactions
Type 

of Coaching
Intent Result Criteria

Consultative *Help implement strategy, 
procedure
*give technical assistance 

Increase student 
achievement 

Coach

Collaborative Work together to identify 
areas for instructional 
focus and problem solving 
based on student data. 

Solve instructional 
problems with teacher 
& coach expertise, 
learning together. 

Teacher 
&

Coach

Reflective encourage self- directed 
thinking about instruction 
that is based
on reflection and student 
outcomes. 

Teacher



What do you think?



Breaking down expectations and highlighting 

changes/shifts
 in responsibility

 helps teachers 

and coaches focus their e
fforts



Coaching for Student Success
● Needs of Year 1 Teachers and Students (those new to the 

process)--
○ Technical Coaching

■ Knowledge of Fusion Components 
● What elements of ETC are critical for student success?
● What tools are needed for coaching success?

■
○ Coaching for Student Impact

■ Knowledge of Students’ Needs
■ What adaptations are needed? 
■

○ Teacher perception of what changes coaching had made
■
■



Coaching for Student Success
Needs of Year 2 Teachers and Students

○ Technical Coaching
■ Knowledge of Fusion Components 

● What elements of ETC are critical for student success?
● What tools are needed for coaching success?

○ Coaching for Student Impact
■ Knowledge of Students’ Needs
■ What adaptations are needed? 



Coaching Fusion 3



Let’s Practice!



In a moment, but not yet...
Find your superhero partners again.

Watch the video clip and use the coaching 
tools as you “observe”

What would your coaching conversations 
look like in these situations?



INSERT COACHING COACHES VIDEO



Professional Learning

As Darling-Hammond, Wei, Andree, Richardson, and Orphanos 
(2009) note, professional learning that is most effective in 
improving an educator’s practice is:
 intensive;
 ongoing;
 connected to practice;
 focused on student learning; and
 aligned with school improvement practices.



Student 
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Building More Communities

Building 
Coaches 
(Special 

Education)

District 
Level 

Teams

Building 
Principals

School 
Departments 

(ELA, SS, 
SCI, etc)







Characteristics of Effective Coaching

*Leadership, facilitation and collaboration skills

*Accomplished problem-solving & time management skills

*Avid research skills

*Evidence based decision making

*Skillful use of continuum of professional learning formats to 
support differentiated coaching

*Accomplished problem-solving & time management skills

Coaching as Professional Learning:  Guidelines for implementing Effective Coaching Systems (March, 
2016) Vermont Agency of Education





It’s the difference between 
this...

...and this.





Characteristics of Effective Coaching

*Belief in the potential, value, and resourcefulness of the person 
being coached

*Skillful building of trusting relationships

*Effective communication strategies

*A non-evaluative stance

*Content and pedagogical knowledge

*Accomplished problem-solving & time management skills

Coaching as Professional Learning:  Guidelines for implementing Effective Coaching Systems (March, 
2016) Vermont Agency of Education


